
Billy Foundation
Minutes

Oct 16, 2005 approved 11/20/2005

Present: Jim, John, Karen, Mitch, Marcus (Resource Coordinator), Charlie (minute taker)
Guest: Jack Pilling (who graciously offered his home for this meeting)
Absent: Bill, Goat, Paul

I. We began (at 1:25) with a brief welcome and heart circle/check in.
II. Introductory Stuff

A. Personal Announcements were made
B. The Working Agreements were read out loud
C. Agenda Revisions

1. Bill (via an e-mail to Jim) requests that we add Paul Schwartz’s name to the list of
past board members to be thanked with a heart rock and pillow.

2. Charlie suggests that we add a new standing item to the agenda, “Office Report”
to give our RC a chance to discuss his activities. 

3. Marcus asked that he be identifies by his title (in addition to his name)
4. Marcus said he would contact the BESF committee members about them drafting

a letter requesting contributions
D. The minutes were adopted

III. Old Business
A. Financial Report 

1. In Paul’s absence, Mitch pointed out that our income is about 80% of what we
budgeted, and our expenses are lower than anticipated, so we are doing OK,
financially.  

2. Mitch and Jim both reminded us that Billy income is not steady, but fluctuates
with the gathering season.

3. Karen asked that Paul explain to us why our earned income is about $12,000 less
than anticipated, our event costs are about $14,000 lower than anticipated and our
payroll is about $6,000 lower than anticipated.  

B. Office Report
1. Marcus reports that our database (part of a Lotus software suite) crashed, but with

help from Joe Kukulka, he was able to open it and save it in another program.
Mitch asked if regular backups were part of the standard office procedures.
Marcus said they weren’t. Mitch recommends (and the group CONSENSED) that
we budget up to $300 for Marcus to purchase a USB external hard drive and
backup software and that Marcus standardize a weekly software backup. Marcus
was also asked to write a proposal to simplify and consolidate our 2 office
computers and data entry systems.

2. Karen will work with Marcus to install the safe in the office. 
C. October Gathering

1. Marcus reports that we have about 100 registrants (giving us income on track with
our budget) and about $1600 in scholarship requests (which includes BESF and
administrative scholarships.)

2. Marcus will start tracking BESF scholarships separate from admin scholarships. 



D. Honoring/Thanking Past Board Members - John reports that he now has a list of all
past board members, and that he’ll add Paul Schwartz’s name to that list (per Bill’s
request). John will assemble packages (of heart rocks and pillows). Some can be hand
delivered to former board members; some can be given to past board members at
future board meetings; some can be brought to gatherings and handed out there; some
can be mailed.

E. 2006 Gathering Dates
1. The issue of 4-day gatherings was discussed. Sometimes gathering coordinators

want to start a gathering on a Thursday night. We only get a reduced rate at
Saratoga Springs if we have an average of 60 people/night. If a Thursday night is
not well attended, other nights have to have more than 60 people to balance the
reduced Thursday attendance. This dynamic is especially true at May Day and
Halloween gatherings which do not fall on 3-day weekends and which have
sometimes generated losses because of lowered attendence. 

2. Karen proposes (and the group CONSENSED) that we confirm with Saratoga
Springs the following gatherings:
a. May Day – 4 nights
b. July 4 – 5 nights
c. Halloween – 4 nights
d. And that we tell Saratoga Springs that we are not ready yet to confirm a mid-

winter gathering. 
F. HIV+/- Gathering Status

1. Marcus did a draft budget for the gathering. It should cost in the neighborhood of
$14,000-15,000. 

2. Dates have been selected: May 24-26.
3. Marcus recommends that we announce our intention for this gathering to the

community. Mitch suggested the following language: “The Billy Foundation has
accepted funding from the Mendocino and Santa Cruz County Departments of
Public Health to organize an HIV-prevention gathering. The money accepted will
allow HIV-positive and HIV-negative residents of these 2 counties to attend at no
charge. The Billy Foundation Board is discussing how to involve the rest of the
Billy community.”  Marcus agreed to post this message to Billenet and our e-
distribution list. 

IV. New Business
A. Charlie Seltzer

1. Jim reminded us that elections for board officers will take place at the November
board meeting. Charlie has expressed interest in becoming the Board president. 

2. Karen suggests that we consider holding at least one board meeting every year at a
gathering so gathering attendees have the chance to see the board in action. 

3. As we have a few board openings (including Treasurer), Mitch and Marcus
volunteered to write a statement for Billenet and our e-mail distribution list
inviting community members to join. 

B. Graphic Software – the office now has graphic software 
C. Administrative Scholarships – Marcus will track (and report on) administrative

scholarships separately from BESF.



D. Board attendance policy – Mitch circulated a draft of a policy he wrote. After
discussion, Mitch agreed to revise it and e-mail it to all Board members for further
discussion at the November board meeting.  

V. Reports
A. Correspondence – none
B. Gathering Portfolio – we still have no one to coordinate a mid-winter gathering.
C. Community Advisory Circle Portfolio – no report
D. Community Outreach Portfolio – no report
E. BESF Portfolio – Marcus reminds us that Wil Gonzalez’s name is spelled “Wil” not

“Will.”
F. Publications Portfolio 

1. There has not been an issue of the Billy Times in who knows how long.
2. Karen reminds that back when Charlie was office manager, the office took

responsibility for publishing Billy Times.
3. We agreed that we will have something called the Billy Times to accompany the

Heartwood call, even if it’s just 1-page, front and back. Marcus will invite Denny
Smith and Scott Marley to participate. Jim will write a “President’s Paragraph” for
the Billy Times. 

G. Personnel Portfolio – no report
H. Billy Grants Portfolio – no report
I. Fundraising Portfolio – the new president will write the next appeal letter
J. Billyfon Portfolio – Marcus will communicate with Jason reminding him that the

potlucks are not official functions of the Billy Foundation, and that if Sonomen
doesn’t want to advertise their potlucks on Billyfon, they don’t have to.

K. Site Search Portfolio – no report
L. Grant Portfolio – no report
M. By-Laws Revision Portfolio – no report
N. Billy Boutique – no report
O. Billy Website – Marcus reports that he now knows how to upload to and edit the

content of the Billy website. 

The meeting ended at 4:45. 



Task List

Task Status Month Tasked
Jim will remove Paul’s name from Communications portfolio and add Marcus’s. Promised for 11/05

meeting
Sept 

Bill will discuss with Rick the idea of putting out a call on Billenet and on our e-
distribution list for Mid-winter gathering coordinators.

Not sure if done Sept

Marcus will put an appeal for BESF contributions on Billenet Needs to be done Sept
Jim will contact Denny to see if he’s interested in getting involved with Billy Times E-mail sent to

Denny; no response
yet

Sept

Paul will contact Fred Rabidoux to see if he’s still interested in holding “Billy
Grants” portfolio

Not sure if done Sept

Marcus will contact Bill Murphy to discuss idea of selling LED flashlights in Billy
boutique

Marcus contacted
Bill, no response
yet

Sept

Paul and Marcus agreed to work together to create a simplified financial report that
can be regularly placed on Billy website

Not done Sept

Marcus will contact our insurance carrier to ask whether the waivers we all sign on
our registration forms have any weight

Requires follow-up Sept

Charlie will call a committee (which Mitch and Paul agreed to join) to address
issues re: Poz/Neg gathering (see Sept minutes for list of issues)

In process Sept

Marcus will contact Rick Hansen to tell him that the Board wants to develop a
privacy policy and needs signed releases before placing names and photos of Billies
on the web

Not done Sept

Jim and Paul will draft a list of our accomplishments of the past year to use in our
fundraising letter

In process Sept

Paul will research a source of heart rocks and pillows, which he’ll forward to John In process Sept
John will buy a dozen heart rocks and pillows, which we’ll keep in the office In process Sept


